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MISS ALICE BUTTS TO SPEAK 

Next Sunday morning, May 16, Miss 
Alice Butts, of Korea, will speak at 
the Presbyterian church on her work 
in Korea as a_missionary. Miss Butts 
was formerly a resident of mansfield. 
-and her many friends here wil lwel- 
come the opportunity of hearing her. 
The choir will sing a Jubliate and | 
there will also be a vocal solo by Miss 
Carmen Milliren, of the Normal. 

THE VEDDER STUDIO 

he Photographers in Mansfield 
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Pyengyang, Korea, 

Feb. 27, 1937. 

Dear Friends: 

Many times have I thought of the lovely furlough enjoyed in the 
homeland when I saw so many of you my friends. Since coming back I have felt 
greatly refreshed and ready to take up my work again, which, as heretofore, 
has been largely teaching Bible Classes in the city and country and in Bible 
Institutes. 

| 

In one of my classes out in the country a detective came to our evening 
meetings and also to some of the morning classes as well. At the very begin- 
ning of the class he picked a flaw in my Bible woman's evening address which 
resulted in har being called down to the police station for a reprimand. How- 
ever we felt some consolation in the fact that before the class closed both he 
and his wife were among those who decided to become Christians. Reports from 
them a few months later showed she was attending church well, but that because 
of his position and other things, he was not doing as well. We are glad how- 
ever he was impressed enough to want to make a start and let us pray that in 

the end he may join his wife in making theirs a truly Christian home. 

Previously, when I was at this place three or four years ago, a woman 

had decided to believe and asked us to come and burn her fetishes. It was in 

the evening and it seemed rather spooky to go around with a flash light hunt- 

ing for old clothing, rice and various other things put around in different 

places as offerings to the spirits. But we gathered them together and they 
made a fine blaze in the evening shadows. On returning this time I was so 

pleased to find her active in the church and apparently very happy in her 

Christian life. She was delighted to see me and gave me a bottle of berry 

juice as a token of her love and appreciation. What a joy to come back and 

find the little seed sow growing up into such a fine plant. ‘ 

The next place I went to for another Bible class was way up in the 

mountains, where twenty-five years ago I was taken sick with pneumonia. It 

was nearly a hundred miles from home where traveling had to be done by being 

carried in a chair by four coolies over impossible roads. I went to a near-by 

hospital at a gold mining camp for treatment. The mountains were high, steep 

and forbidding, and I often had to walk over places where it was impossible 

for the coolies to carry me. Life out here was very primitive. But through 

the years this mountain town has gradually become a thriving center of trade 

for all the little hamlets scattered up the different valleys. This fall, 

though the mountains were still high and steep, I went out by auto over well 
graded roads, in an amazingly short time compared to the old days and found 

that the room given me and the church were lighted with electricity and what 

is more we had the radio to entertain us. Such are the changes of a few 

years. There are many Christians now scatfered up and down these valleys. 

After this class we went a little further on over a high mountain pass 

where, as we climbed higher and higher, we could look back on our winding 

curves far down the mountain side below. But the road was well graded and 

our car seemed to enjoy climbing up into the clear air at the top of the pass. 

A foreign woman has seldom been seen in this far away place. I was entertained 

in a home where the shy little bride had arrived only on Saturday and after 

enjoying her room over Sunday gave it up to me for the week while she went into 

the other room to live with the family. Her lovely brass trimmed chests looked 

so pretty standing on the side of the room, and some of her things were still 
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unopened. She and the young groom seemed to enjoy getting acquainted by sing- 
* ing from the hymn look, and learning new ones, and it was a Joy to listen to 

them for one could not but feel that here was a happy home in the making for 
it was being founded with Christ at the center. The young man is here at 
present studying in the Men's Bible Institute. 

My next class was at a church where one is well entertained, but the 
people are far too rich and comfortable to exercise themselves very mach to 
come to the class. The attendance was small in proportion to the Sunday 
church attendance. But when we left we were so burdened with presents it was 
difficult getting on and off the train. After attending a class like this, 
one can appreciate our Lord's commendation of Mary rather than Martha by 

saying that she had chosen the better part. Many of these people are being 
made rich by the large apple orchards surrounding the town. These apples are 
known far and wide for their special quality. 

For several years we have enjoyed inviting to our missionary homes the 
women workers in the city churches to talk over problems and how to meet them 
as well as to have fellowship in prayer together. Our meetings come monthly 
and it was a joy to entertain about forty of them in our home this last month. 

We also had about the same number in for our station supper a few days 
before. This was in accordance with our long time custom of having a meal to- 

gether, served by different groups of ladies each month at the time of our 

station meeting. Most of ouF contacts day by day are in connection with our 
work so that these times of fellowship together as well as opportunity for 

united prayer concerning the problems in our work are especially appreciated 
and looked forward to with anticipation. 

We greatly covet your prayer help for our work. The winter term of our 

Bible Institute is nearly at a close, and next month we will be having three 
large women's Bible classes of a week each, at which the attendance is usually 

between 700 and 800 each. Two are Presbytery classes which we used to hold 
in one but became so large we had to divide, and the other is for all our city 

churches. The women and girls greatly appreciate this opportunity for the 
study of God's Word together. The spring term of our Women's Bible Institute 

opens in April. We need your prayers not only for our evangelistic work, but 

especially for our educational problems which continue to bristle with diffi- 

culties. Prayer is power and can be exercised far or near and we know He will 

hear and answer. 

To those of you who are connected with our Northumberland Presbyterial 

I would be greatly obliged if you would share this letter and Pyengyang News 

with such other societies in your church as are connected with our Presbyterial. 

May our Lord be with you and bless you in all your labors of love for 
Him and give you the joy of seeing much success. Let us not forget to uphold 

each other much in prayer. 

As ever your friend and fellow worker, 

Cther- UV th. 
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Copy 

Miss Alice M. Butts 
26 Sin Yang Li 
Pyeng Yang, Korea 

May 51, 1941 

Dr. Js Le Hooper, 
156 Fifth Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Dr. Hooper:- 

I have been wanting to write to you for some time but have found it 

difficult to write many letters, especially when 1 first came home, as you can 
readily understand. Then, later, 1 was hoping the matter would be concluded 
speedily and 1 could give you a full report as we have been told not to dis- 

cuss the matter until it is settled. But things ere moving so slowly I think 

it is time 1 should be writing anyway. The whole thing came upon me very sud- 
denly and unexpectedly, as I thought all requirements had been fulfilled. It 

is three months now since the trouble began, and here in FPyengyang it is now 
in the procurator's hands, so we hope it will soon be settled. 

1t has all been a severe trial to me not only because of what hap- 

pened to me personally but because it has involved so many besides myself, But 
I em thankful to say that, in answer to the prayers of God's children deep spi-+ 
ritual blessing has come to many because. of it. 

God taught me many lessons of His personal love and care those four 
weeks away. from home and many promises in His word were literally fulfilled and, 
I saw in a new way what a wonderful God He is. He gave me the 71st. Psalm when 
1 first arrived there and 1 have been praying it ever since, especially the : 

first few verses. And He has already answered marvelously by bringing me out, 
and He who has begun a good work will complete it. And 1 am looking for a@ com ' 
plete deliverance, The third verse says — "Be thou to me a rock of habitation 
whereunte 1 may continually resort." I have realized as never before that God 
has 4 "strong room" for His. children where none can enter to inquire, and the 
door to it is such verses as Philippians 4: 6,7. i have given many chapel and 
prayer meeting talks on these verses, but the next time 1 give a telk again 
there will be ea deeper meaning to it. 1 actually put myself to sleep with those 

verses and had a good night's rest when something trying had upset me. 1 have 

found God meets our desperate needs. 

Not only have 1 received blessing but those of us who have been left | 
here in the Station seem to have received great blessing from their experiences, 

Our daily prayer meetings have more deep fellowship in them and prayers are more 

earnest, and the spiritual tone of everything has been deepened. God certainly 
meets us in the deep valleys, and these deep valley experiences will be found 

to be mountain top experiences later on when we look back on then. 

Our prayer is that all these things may 50 draw us nearer to God that 

we may become a greater help to our dear Korean fellow Christians, as Paul ssys 

in 11 Corinthians 1:4, May He be able to use us in a very special way these | 

days. God knows what is best and we know that all things work together for ‘good 



pa ee 

to them that love God, so we put our hands in His and confidently leave the fu- 

ture with Hin. 

1 greatly appreciate your keeping my sister and other relatives and 

friends so well informed, and you and they, too, | know are trusting all these 

things to Him, together with us out here on the field, 

Word has just come that you are now our permanent Secretary which 

enables us to continue solving these problems together which is much easier 

than for a new man to try to do it. Thanks for your willingness to do it. 

Most sincerely, 

(signed) Alice M. Butts 
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